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Details of Visit:

Author: OliO
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Nov 2009 13.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.crystal-escort.me.uk/
Phone: 07530161505

The Premises:

A nice secure area with good parking and easily found on south side of St Albans

The Lady:

Crystal is a tall vivacious gorgeous mature blonde woman. 

The Story:

I knew before my first visit to Crystal that she was someone very special. I had admired her website
for a couple of months (pity her lovely face and beautiful baby blues are obscured from her gallery
pics), but she generously reveals more on her edgy blog - which I find really witty and entertaining!
We also had several nice long and quite cheeky phone chats and text exchanges, so by the time we
met it felt like meeting a warm and familiar friend, soon we were leaving the nervous tension of first
meeting behind us. She looked very alluring dressed in a short black dress having a figure to die
for, and such lovely long blond hair, in every way a gorgeous mature woman confident in herself
and her attractive sexuality, which she oozes from every ounce of her magnificent body. We had
both brought some wine which we shared as we chatted and gently started to explore each other.
Crystal is wonderfully tactile and responsive and her kisses are deep and can melt your heart.
Soon, but not too soon, for she has an immaculate sense of timing - with a little teasing! I was
invited to help Crystal out of her little black dress, and able to enjoy her silky soft skin and massage
tricks.

Conversation was easy natural and fun and lasted throughout our joyous encounter as we got to
know each other physically as well as spiritually. Crystal has excellent assets! - depends on your
taste, but she delivers all round; those magnificent warm responsive breasts ? that she uses so well
in her relaxing massage techniques, her lovely long legs ? strong when grasped around you, lips as
soft and juicy as the freshest fruit that respond to every lick, suck and kiss. Crystal lets you know
what she likes and can be quite loud in pleasure, which is another big turn-on, great aural (as well
as oral!) stimulation, given and received with immense joy and pleasure. Another great pleasure is
the eye contact that Crystal bestows on you in each position when possible! Beware or you too may
fall under the spell of the baby blues of Crystal Ball.

Crystal is a most vivacious and gorgeous woman who knows what men (and women enjoy) and she
delivers in every way you could dream of. Treat her well and with respect and you will be close to
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the top of that stairway to heaven, if not there, by the time you say adieu. Like me you will certainly
want to return for chapter 2!

Love you Crystal Take care OliO X X
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